PTA Meeting Minutes 16 May 2013
Present:
Angela Wells, Stuart Wells, Lyn Corderoy, Miriam Faulkner, Helen Wiseall, Viv Lawler, Jo
Hennessy, Karen Brookes, Kellie Walter, Caroline Powell, Sharon Fealy.
Apologies:
Hina Varia, Jane Mapperley, Lucy Ford, Nicky Beaven, Sue Shillum, Scott Shillum, Louise
Billingham, Alison Devlin, Helen Kantas, Hilary See.
1 Minutes of last meeting:
First Aid Training: Raised £75, had about nineteen attend – has already been used by
Kellie Walter. Think we will do one again in the new academic year,
Family Disco: Ziggy Zoo has confirmed he is available for the disco and Lucy will
contact him regarding £50 deposit and remainder of the fee.
2 Boot sale:
Lyn confirmed that the zone will be free on Friday after school to set up – cakes, second
hand uniform, Viv, Angela, Lucy will help.
Will fill the urn on Friday and take to zone and Lyn will turn on first thing on Sat.
Angela feels people will be arriving earlier than 9.00, so need to be prepared for an
earlier start.
High vis jackets avail for helpers.
Angela will do a plan for the play ground.
Karen Brooks did the risk assessment this afternoon and Karen has emailed a copy of it
to Lyn.
Car entrance is open from half eight to half nine, once cars are in we can then open the
pedestrian gate.
Car Park Gate: Angela & Kellie.
Car Park marshals: Tony, Raj & Miriam
Pedestrian gate helpers: Miriam, Helen, Raj & Kellie
Refreshments: Lyn, Viv, Karen, Hina & Mr Billingham.
Food: bacon, tea, coffee, squash, sauce, milk from Lyn on the day, Lucy getting 160 rolls
and disposable cups on Friday,
Jenny Ferrier-Cook’s Nan has organized the Tombola.
Lucy has got change for all the floats.
Lyn, Angela & Lucy will be arriving from 7.30.
Toilets only in the zone.
Karen to do a poster for the inflatable day to go by the Zone to advertise ( possibly some
flyers too)
3 Roller Disco:
Angela has been given a flyer about roller disco and a few local schools have successfully
tried this event. Would have to do slots for each school year. Would have to check the
insurance situation. The school gets 30% of ticket sales and then PTA can sell
refreshments’. Lyn suggested an adult session.

4 AOB:
Adventure Island Tickets - Have bought 250 for the CLC and they are able to keep the
profit on them and just refund us the cost of the tickets to help with their funds. Grange
are still selling tickets to adventure Island & all profits to the PTA.
Scholastic Books - Lyn confirmed we would like some for the little children as prizes.
Angela to order.
IT ZONE – Someone has been in to have a look and initial designs (came to about
£7000). Next a builder is coming in to look at making the room more adaptable. Karen
Brookes has a good IT contact, Lys Johnson is also liaising. Helen Wiseall, mentioned a
fabulous table which is like a giant iPad. Wireless will be upgraded and BT are coming in
to increase the broadband (as at the top of our limit)
Krunchy Karrot – coming on Wednesday 22nd May from about 1pm so people can come
and buy plants etc from 2pm. The school could do with some additional plants for the
‘In Bloom’ competition. There will be plants, hanging baskets, vegetable plants. Krunchy
Karrot can accept cash & cheques with guarantee card only.
Charity night - 5th July Carol Drummond and Mr Wilkinson are organising a games
night at the school – from connect four to horse races, adults only and a BBQ – for Camp
Cando.
Inflatable Day – Phil has given a list of what is coming and Lyn has asked if he can
definitely put them in the right order. Need to ensure that those that need heavy lifting
are manned appropriately. Angela was wondering how we could invite new parents to –
do little invitation to each family and then post out those who are not siblings (siblings
ones can go in book bags)
Pamper Evening - If anyone has any ideas for prizes for Grand Prize please let Viv
Lawler know.
Barn Dance - Jo mentioned that she saw a post about bales of hay on facebook which
triggered the thought about inviting new intake families to the barn dance if we are
having one. We agreed to discuss this at a future meeting (probably after the inflatable
day)
5 Date of next Meeting: Tuesday 18 June at 7pm
Since this meeting, the Boot Sale has taken place. It was a big success and we raised an
amazing £779.
Thank you to everyone who helped in the advertising, preparation, on the day & donating
tombola prizes and cakes. Its down to your continued support & help which makes the PTA
successful which in turn benefits our children at Grange.

